CONTAINER NOVUTIERRA 2017
A few comments beforehand to the goods in general: we prefer natural materials over plastic,
wherever it makes sense. There is not really a recycling system here in Uruguay and all what breaks
is basically garbage if we cannot reuse it ourselves. Plastic very fast deteriorates in this climatic
circumstances.
Things should be always sturdy and in good shape, it makes no sense to transport garbage over the
ocean. Machines should be as simple as possible for self-repair reasons. China and glasses should
be flawless, no broken edges or corners.
Please try everything if it is still functioning before sending (like lamps, stereosystems,
loudspeakers, machines, etc.)
Now here comes the list:
KITCHEN
- cutlery stainless steel sturdy
- china (small plates, big plates, soup plates, glasses, serving plates, bowls big and small)
- pots and pans big
- good kitchen knifes, japanese knifes
- butter barrel for making butter
- juicepress, big for apples
- manual orange/lemon squeezer
- pots cast iron and enamel
- bread baking forms
- nut cracker
- cheese slicer
- big preserving glass jars with twist-off-lid (from 1.5l on)
- big plastic buckets with lid for food 5-10l
- pizzatrays
- Preserving jars for jam or vegetables with glass lid and rubber
- Sauerkraut clay containers
- wooden barrels for food
- oilpress big
- thermoses
- sieves in all sizes
- kitchen machines, like hand mixer, hand blender, cutter, breadbakingmachine, icemachine, oven,
toaster, freezer, blender, kitchen aid
- kitchen stove (küchenhexe)
- cooking books, books about preserving food
HOUSEHOLD
- weavers frame
- spinning wheel
- lamps (for ceilings, for walls and for desks)
- stereosystem
- loudspeakers
- candles and candleholders
- leather
- heavy sewing machine, great also mechanical with foot pedal
- long wave radio
- baskets in all sizes
- blankets and pillows, for sleeping but also for meditation

- bedding, mattress covers, blanket- and pillow covers in beautiful colors
- curtains
- massage sheets (plain bedsheets without rubber)
- cloth for sewing in plain colors and with pattern, preferably wool, cotton, natural materials,
- mattresses
- bedframes and lattenrosten (mattress base)
- jewelry, necklaces, beads, marbles (for Malas and decoration)
- storing boxes (plastic, wood, metal, basket)
- hammocks
- yogamats/isomats
- picture frames in all sizes
- gems, precious and semi precious stones
- statues (Buddha and any other goddess/god statues - photo!!!)
- scales (kitchen, post, precise)
- vases
- petroleum lamps
- torches
- wallets
- cupboards
- shelves
- tables
- mirrors
- incense and etheric oils
- closets
- towels, dishing towels, handtowels
- equipment for carpet knotting
TOOLS (all machines with 230V connection, we have no high current possibility)
- machines like cordless drill, cord drill, saw, chainsaw, grinder, router, metal lathe (also for wood
suitable)
- sharpening stones
- wood- and stone chissels
- buckets (especially metal galvanized)
- circular saw
- hammers in all sizes
- pliers/pincers
- workbench
- workmate
- pulley
- drills for metal and wood, drill bit sets, sinkers
- sturdy clamps, especially also very long ones
- tacker
- chainsaw
- bark peelers
- wooden horses sturdy
CLOTHES
- wooden shoes
- clothes of all kind in good state, trousers, shirts, t-shirts, dresses, socks, underwear
- rain gear
- rubber boots
- baseball caps

- belts, especially leather
- shoes in a good state
- hiking shoes above ankle 38-46
- backpacks
- practical handbags / shoulder bag
MATERIAL
- good tarps, specially also truck tarps
- windows
- doors
- construction material (wooden beams, boards etc.)
- bicycles (mountain bikes and simple bikes for construction of bike-driven machines)
- bicycle spare parts
- tiles
- tents (preferably cotton) and tent spare parts like poles, ropes, pegs
- good quality machine clamps
- electric engines/ Motors
- cheap packing blankets
- marquisen / sun protection screens
- Shelf hooks, metal brackets, metal hooks,....
GARDEN
- pots in all sizes
- greenhouse and greenhouse foil
- wheelbarrows good quality
- garden tools good quality, like shuffles, hoes, spades
- farming equipment like ploughs, de-huller, mills, any horsedriven device
- sieves
- clean big barrels / tanks (suitable for garden, no chemicals, no gasoline in)
- Pavillon / Party tents
OFFICE
- printer
- paper
- staplers
- scissors
- pens of all kinds, ballpens, colorpens, markers, pencils etc.
- notebooks
- folders
- organizers
- laptop
- computerparts (mouse, mousepad, keyboard, headset, earphones,….)
- HD Beamer
- rulers in all lengths, geometric triangles
- big drawing board / technical drawing board
- paper cutter
OTHERS
- Sun Umbrella
- Metal bathtub which can stand alone (as big as possible)
- horse equipment

- music instruments
- Bathstove
- pottery wheel
- medical and examination tools and devices, like microscope, dentist chair
- honey extractor
- beekeeping equipment
- wheels (for example for wheelbarrows)

